An evening with David Malouf

On March 7 2014 acclaimed novelist, poet, essayist and critic David Malouf will deliver the inaugural ASAL Public Lecture, followed by an open Q & A session. Come along to hear Malouf discuss his ideas about literature, creativity, writing and desire, and engage him in conversation.

Tickets are essential for catering and seating purposes.

Where: The Scots College Auditorium (Senior School Campus)
Victoria Road, Bellevue Hill, Sydney.

When: Friday March 7 @ 7.30pm
Light refreshments and music available from 6.45pm in the courtyard.

Cost: $12.50 adult
$7.50 students and unwaged
*cost includes refreshments and booking fee

This lecture is facilitated by ASAL, the Association for the Study of Australian Literature, and has been made possible through funding from the Copyright Agency. ASAL wishes to acknowledge the generosity of The Scots College for making their campus available for this important lecture.